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STORERS SAY THEY

ExAmbassadors Wife As-

serts Slie Gave Him Start

FBJEKDS OF THE FAMILY

T

Spoke to McKinley in His Be
hail She Says

Deposed Diplomat IMMUCM Statement
In Reply to White Hansc Pronun
clnmento Declaring that He Was
Instructed to See Pope Ire
land Quotes Letter to Wife in
Which Executive Gave Opinions

Bpe al t T3 W uU gimi HwM
Cincinnati Dee M My husband and

I created President Roosevelt TIlls is
the remarkable statement made tonight
by Mrs Bellamy Storer wife eC the
former Ambassador to Austria to a
Washington Herald correspondent
reference to the whole controversy

the President and Mr Storer she
SAW

It seems hardly worth while to pay
any attention to the attacks President
Roosevelt has chosen to maxe upon my-

self and my husband No one knows the
truth better than President Roosevelt

However I will say that the friend-
ship between the two families has been
of long standing and of the very closest
nature President Roosevelt owes much
today to Mr Storer and myself It was
through me and my influence that Mr
Roosevelt was made Assistant Secretary
of the Ntevgr sad It came above in this
wayMr

Storer and I went to Canton to
pay President and Mrs McKinley a
friendly visit and also asked for

of Mr Roosevelt to be As-

sistant Secretary of the Navy I told
the President that I was not there to ask
for anything for my husband that I did
want an appointment for a friend and
It would V a great personal favor If lie
would grant request end make Mr
Roosevelt Assistant Secretary of the
Navy H t first opposed Jt by saying
that Mr Roosevelt was too much of a
lighter and he feared It would not be
a wise appointment to make

Mrs Storer also remarked that she and
Mrs Roosevelt had been intimate friends
for years so Intimate that while the
family was occupying a modest home m
Nineteenth street Washington where
Archie Roosevelt was born Mr Storer
was asked to stand as godfather for the
lad When asked why President Roose-
velt had made any statement Mrs
Storer said
uSer Ms ejection as President ha

had wartcsd hard ami Had three people
workfeg lor the eJ gpK of Ajehblnhpa
Ireland as cardinal After his eieetKFi-
tas President he was so afraid the people
would find him out he hen denied aH
these things and turned against his old
est friends

Storer Replies to Roosevelt
Mr Storer also made puttie a long

statement in reply to the Presidents let
ters in which he comments on his previ
ous pamphlets He reiterates his former
assertion that Mr Roosevelt naked him to
see the Pope about Archbishop Irelands
advancement and gives another White
House letter peculiarly interesting for
its estimate of public men of the day
He says

My letter to the President and his
Cabinet was written for the cool deliberate
judgment of men who should be kept in-
formed of the true facts In the conduct
of the administration It stands when
taken in full as my statement and
should be taken as an entirety and as
such I ask its calm perusal In itself it
Is an answer to many things the Presi-
dent has seen fit to say but as new mat
ter has been put forward by Mr Roose-
velt I feel compelled to speak

There was no need of violent and in-

sulting adjectives to show that the Presi-
dent dislikes me and did not wish me to
remain in the service or to retire from it
in any customary way While the past
has shown that few men can differ with
either the wishes or the memory of Mr
Roosevelt without at once becoming
scoundrels and liars I must make some
comments on what he has given out at
the White House

That anything was ever written to the
President by my wife to Ute effect thatMr ate and Gen Porter were notproper nersons to be ambassadors Is
news to both of us For both these dis
tinguished men we have and have bad
nothing but respect and good will person
ally and officially it would have been an
honor to one to take any m t ever
filled by either of them arter he ceased to
occupy 1L And tbe only feeling possible-
is one of regrat that both of them have
been lost to the public service since Mr
Roosevelt was reelected

How President Estimated Men
As to Mr Root the press In 3 5 was

full of statements that be might sot be
able to remain In the Cabinet on account
of health and would be succeeded by Gen
Porter which would leave Parts vacant

I give In full a letter of tho President
in answor to what he ald was written
by my wife I do this both because It is
a letter for him to be proud of from its
full appreciation of prominent public men
apart from any reference to myself and

also to show that my wifes letter to
whloh this was an answer now spoken of
only with a sneer was considered dif-
ferently by Mr Roosevelt at the time It
was received

Executive Mansion
Washington Oct 4 18tL

My Dear Maria You need never be
afraid of writing me or of asking any-
thing If It is in my power to grant it I
shall do so If for any reason whether
political in the narrow or In larger
sense I cannot I shall tell you so frank-
ly Personal reasons can never exist
when I do not do anything you say

Ballamy was right about its being need
less to write me in order to keep him in
mind I think of both of you all the time

have gene over several times possi-
ble plans First as to the Cabinet It is
very unlikely now that I shall change

member of the present Cabinet You
have probably seen that I have asked
them all to stay

A EulogY for Root
The Secretary of War Root Is one

of the strongest men before the people In
our vhole party His Canton speech was
the most effective delivered in the cam-

paign last year His advice Is invaluable
not merely in reference to his department
but in reference to all branches of the
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WEATHER FORECAST

For the District of Columbia
Maryland and Virginia Rain
followed by fair and colder in

the afternoon today tomorrow
fair anti cold fresh nofthwest
erly winds

HERALD NEWS SUMMARY

Pages TELEGRAPHIC
1 Dinner to August Belmont
1 Many Shipwrecks On Coast
1 Mrs Storer Defends Husband
1 Crisis Reached in Fiance Today
1 Birdsang Jury Locked Up
Philadelphia Minister Shot by Daugh-

ter
8 Gillette to Die in January
7 Transport Kilpatrlek Home

Bonapartes Nomination Reid Up
4 Sunday Clueing Opposed
4 Dubois to Attaok toeeevelt
4New Spelling te Meet Defeat
4 Reck Creek Park Bills Pam
7 Brownsville Eyewitness Makes Aff-

idavit

LOCAL
2 LUtlsfieJa Scores Gompers
3Ridflle to Be Ambassador to Russia
2 Navy Yard Machinist Granted In-

crease in Pay
3Mrs Bradley Not to Plead Insanity

Committee to ApPear Before
House Committee

Desponers of Public Lands Denounced
11Secretary Shaw Turns Loose aMO tM-
IS Citizens Score Railroads for Grading

Grabs

BIRDSONG JURY OUT

Eleven Members Vote for Ac-

quittal Mississippi Case

LOCKED UP FOR THE NIGHT

of Acetified Woman Expect
Her Release Today Senator Mc-

Lanrln Slakes Iiiipannloned Appeal
for the Defense Judges Charge
Construed Favorable to Woman

Haaeihnrst Miss Die Mi The case of
Mrs Angle Fox Btrneong on trial for
the murder of her family physician Dr
Thomas H Butler to in the hands of the
Jury counsel for both sides having com-
pleted their arguments by I oclock and
the court at once charging the Jury and
having it locked up to consider the ver
dietAt

IlM oclock the jury retired for
the night It Is that It stands
eleven to one for acqotftl Her friends
ar confident Ehe will be treed ttMaorrow

Senator A J JfeLaurin iA stmmif up
for the defense made an Irapafsioned apr

iMtfc guilty declaring that ter could be
no doubt lit any ones mind that she was
maDe at th time of the killing He
declared that she was driven out of her
mind by Dr Butlers boast about town

drunk
The attorneys for the prosecution in

their argument held that Use crime was
coldblooded murder sad should be pun-
ished as such

The charge of the Judge an im
partial statement of tile law governing
murder a d that portion of It bearing
upon the insanity plea It was gener-
ally construed as favorable to the de-

fendant

TEDDY FINISHES INITIATION

Ends lIb Stunts and Is Ready to Be-

come a DicUey
Cambridge MASS Dec It A Cam-

bridge letter carrier was the richer by
a handful of Turkish cigarettes today
the enforced pCt of Roose-
velt jr who finished his threeday
initiation stunts to make the Har-
vard organization of D X E better
known as the Dickey

Young Roosevelt rose at 5 oclock
today and delivered the morning
Newspapers to every college member
of the society Leaving his comfort
able apartments In Dunster Hall he ob-

tained the papers toted them faith-
fully about the campus and Harvard
square until he had completed his
route

Later in the morning while coming
through Dunster street he met a full
fledged member of the Dlckey Roose-
velt promptly saluted Just then the
letter carrier came along Here you
Roosevelt said the Dickey man
got anything to smoke

Yes sir replied the Presidents-
son meekly at the same time taking
out of his pocket a box containing the
cigarettes Give tbe letter carrier
some said the Dickey man

Roosevelt promptly handed the letter
carrier a generous handful of imported
Turkish and was then permitted to
proceed He spent part of the morning
In taking notes at the various lectures
for other Dickey members that being
one of the favorite tasks assigned to a
candidate

FEARS ANOTEEE TARIFF WAlt

American Coniminsion at Berlin
Anxious to Avoid Trouble

Berlin Dec 10 A member of the Am-

erican Tariff Commission told your corre
spondent today that the commission was
to try to find a baste for a reciprocity
treaty to go Into effect in J tne of next
year on the expiration of the existing
provisional arrangement between the
United States and Germany

So far the commissioner said the and
his colleagues were sathmed with the
progress they had mode in this direction
But he said the situation might change
at any moment and a settlement be ar-
rived at even suddenly as was the ease
at Algeciras There had been few If any
examples of the prolongation of a pro-
visional agreement

At least there was no livelihood that
any would occur in this cas because it
was highly Improbable Rdchs
stag would consent because
under the present agreement America
was enjoying great and advan
tages Consequently if a basis should
not be found for a reciprocal tariff a
tariff war would seem to
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Steamer Monarch Goes Down
on Lake Superior

SNOWSTORM IS

Barge Buena Ventura Founders
and TlireeAre Dead

Victims Perish In the Cold Revenue
Cutter Seminole Goes Down Off

the South Carolina Coast Vessels
Ground During Fog Near TTeiv

York Gale Kills Two in San Fran-
cisco unit Buildings Are Wrecked

Mfel to The W M gt a IlenkL
New York Dec 1ft Reports from the

Atlantic and the Pacific coasts and the
Great Lakes tell of immense damage to
shipping through gale snow and fog

A large transAtlantic freighter the
Peruvian grounded off Long Beech An
other steamer the Gadsby ran ashore
near old Fort Wadsworth The United
States revenue cutter Seminole was sunk
off Charleston while watchers up ami
down Atlantic coast are on tho anx-
ious lookout for vessels of all kinds that
are blindly groping their way through
the thick fog that has settled over the
ocean

On the Great Lakes a terrific snow
storm raged during the day and the pas-
senger steamer Monarch went down in
mty feet of water vessels are still
unreported and further news is anxiously
awaited at the lakes shipping points

A gale Is sweeping the Pacific from
Lower California to Alaska The Har
grave a large ocean vessel wont ashore
on AJeatraz Island and a wreck is

off Cape Flattery far to the
north

Victims Perish in Colil
Xfeh Dee MLThe pasoenger

steamer Monarch with test
and a crew of thirty is a wreck In Lake
Superior

The passengers and crew have secceed
ed in reaching a little uninhabited Inland
known as Isle Royal The island is
without buildings and it is said some
have perished with the cold whisk baa
been very severe

The Whnlen and Laura Grace
were rushed to the Island with provi-
sions and doctors bat hare so fez been
held up by ice and have not arrived
there

The Monarch In command of Capt
Robertson left here Thursday morning
The steamer encountered furious
northeast sale on Lake Superior and
that afternoon was driven on the rooks
off Isle Royal

Buena Ventura Lost with Tierce
Providence B Dec Mi barge

Buena Venture ar fet vessel captured
in the SpanishAmerican war b4 been
lost with three of her crew according to
tidings brought to this port today by the
tug Walter B Luckanbach The Ventura
was in tow with two other barges on their
way from Norfolk to Narragansett Bay
ports Rough weather was encountered
and the Ventura sprung a leak and
foundered

Gale lUlls Two in San Francisco
San Francisco Dec M A southeast

gale with tho wind blowing forty mUte
an hour raged here from 5 oclock this
morning till noon doing much damage to
the light wooden houses in course of con-

struction blowing down several stores
and a number of wails the ruins of the
earthquake and lire

Two men were killed and a score in
by the falling walls Car service

was suspended for several hours
The British ship Hslgrave drifted on

JAlcatituc Island She will probably be
floated The damage to property will

Pernvln Ground Off cw Jersey
Sandy Hook N J Doc M The

steamship PernVIa en route from
Dantzig to Philadelphia went ashore
Long Beach N J The big vessel lay
In an easy and her crew has
refused to leave her She was later
floated by high tide

The Peruvia Is loaded with 53 0 bags
cf sugar She is under the command of
Capt Dresser Early today while mak-
ing in a southerly direction in the thick
weather the Peruvia grounded on the
shoals off Long Beach Her engines were
quickly reversed in an effort to get the
Peruvia off into deep water The vesetel
refused to move and rockets were sent
up as signals of distress The sea was
not running very heavy and lifesavers
came alongside in surf boats

New Dec 16 The British tramp
steamer Gadsby from Middtesboro with
a cargo of pig iron while coming up the
lower bay grounded close to the shore
below old Fort Wadsworth this after
noon Tho Gadsby lies in an easy posi-
tion but it is doubtful whether the ves-
sel will be able to back off The tugs
Furguson and Edward Timmins are
standing by the steamer

Anxious About Merlon
Philadelphia Pa Dec 11 No word has

been received from the big liner Merlon
which was due to dock yesterday Nan
tucket has not reported her as passing
and maritime men while anxious do not
look for the Merlon to appear at the
breakwater today as a northeaster
hold all inbound shipping in its grasp
The Marion SO secondclass and
09 thirdclass passengers

Wreck Off Seattle
Portland Oreg Dec 10 A message hag

been received from Seattle saying that an
unidentified vessel has been wrecked off
Cape Flattery

Revenue Cutter Seminole Lout
The Secretary of the Treasury at 390

oclock yesterday afternoon received a
telegram stating that the revenue cut-
ter Seminole had sunk last night about
twentyfive miles southwest of Charles
ton S C An Investigation has been
ordered The telegram did not state
whether any of the crew had been
drowned

One report which Is not confirmed by
the Treasury Department is that
Seminole collided with a sunken ship
having a cargo of dynamite that an ex-
plosion followed causing the revenue cut
ter to sink Another report says the Semi-
nole ran against a derrick projecting
from the sunken ship

Stenographers Civil Service Exami-
nation Jan 2S The Drillery noo Y

will tell you all
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GILMAN FAMILY UNDER CLOUD

Mother Brother unit Sister Charged
with Murder of Girl

Dayton Ohio Dec Although no qno
knows on what theory he is working or
how intends to explain murder of
Dona Oilman the detectives of Cincin-

nati today caused the arrest of Collins
Oilman the dead brother and
swore out warrants tot Mrs I ote Gil
man the mother and Miss Fssyne

sister The mother is charged
with murder and the brother ftnd sister
are accused of being accessories thereto

Besides these developments examina-
tion of the body of the murdered girl was
made This showed that no operation had
been performed OB her anti that there was
no cause for one

Hetzntann is silent concerning the
In just what way he connects the

relatives with the crime is not known
The county authorities still maintain that
David Curtis who confessed to the crime
hi the slayer of the girt Others do not
believe his confession saying that he is
weakminded and was led to assume re-

sponsibility for the girls dotb

TWENTY PER OE3 E

Livingston Hour President Favors
Increase for Cltjrlc

I understand from fxeaHent author-

ity that tile President wRSln the course
of a few y send spoontl massage to
Congress recomme 3mg a ft per cent in-

crease in the salaries of si government
employes

This statement was made Oh the floor of
the House yesterday by RtoreseituUiVK
Livingston DeaL Go the debate
on the legislative approfrfn m bill

Mr Livingston did not iigfvsti the mat
ter further

Prominent YirgMaan Elec-

trocuted in His Bathroom

MANY HOMES ARE BLPERLLED

Almost Kvcry Person fn Large Sec-

tion of Itoanoke Injured When
Electric Line CroMscnAnother That
Feeds Residences in the Street

Volts Pans TuroiiRli Victim

SpMfel t Tne tt-

JUtanoke Va Dee It Almost every
person living on th eat side of this
city was shocked night when a
highvoltage wtrt a residence
lighting wire crooned In the
street

Bdwarfe Ashhy Carper an expert ac-

countant hi the office of the general
auditor of the Norfolk and Western a
prominent Mason and a widely known
man in Virginia was electrocuted in
the bathroom of his home when he
trk4 to turn on Jn it light

His wM ftp sfefwked and
arne4 hy the same owrlfcr fn the
evening Scores of others whose
homes were fed by the same wire were
imperiled and many of them are la a
critical condition tonight-

It U estimated that 250 volts
through Carpers body burning his
hinds terribly scorching the solos of
his and the floor where he stood

He was fortyfour years old and a
son of Sheriff Carper of Pulaski
County He leaves a wife and two
daughters

Electricians say that Mr Carper as
named a position in handling the lamp
peculiarly perilous and received the
full shock Others who were injured
were shocked in slighter degree They
expressed surprise this morning that a
number of persons were not killed

DAUGHTER SHOOTS FATHER

Rev John McAtee Fatally Wounded
by Girl Protecting Her Mother

Prominent Lutheran Clergyman of
Philadelphia Recently Home from

Trip Around the World

Philadelphia Dec 1 Rev John
McAtee a wealthy Lutheran clergy-
man was shot three times In the head
by his daughter Mary aged twenty
tonight The girl used a small re-

volver The minister is dying In St
Agnes Hospital and the girl is under
arrest

The police are investigating tho case
and say they have evidence that a
quarrel preceded the tragedy The
daughter said that her father had been
abusing her mother that when he
reached home tonight he had been
drinking antI had tried to kill her
mother by throwing nor down the
stairs To protect her from death she
had shot her parent

Miss McAtee submitted to arrest
without causing trouble declaring she
was only protecting her mothor

About live years ago Rev Mr Mc

Atee was pastor of the Lutheran
Church of the Holy Communion Broad
and Arch streets He has since boon
traveling lately returned from a
trip around the world He was to have
left on another trip 1n February

Mrs McAtee is the daughter of
former Judge Hartley once an official
of the Pennsylvania Railroad

Miss McAte was to have been mar-
ried next week Both her mother and-
a woman servant are under arrest as
witnesses

Rev Mr McAtee was graduated from
Gettysburg College in 1M1 and since
then has been in charge of some of the
biggest Lutheran churches in the coun
try He was on the retired list his
last charge having been the rich
Church of the Holy Communion in this
city

Selects Successor to Dr Lnpponi
Rome Dec 10 Prof DI Venezia

who was the Popes physician when he
was patriarch of Venice probably will
succeed the late Dr Lapponi as Itular
pontifical physician In this case he
would continue to reside In Venice but
would visit Rome periodically while
Dr Caglato who Is one of the Vatican
physicians would be In attendance on
the Pope here The salary paid to Dr

was 1200 This will be di-

vided between Drs Di Venezia and
Caginte
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ALL PRIESTS TODAY

Church Dignitaries Defiant
Crisis Comes at Noon

TROOPS TO BE EMPLOYED

Posters Put Up at Night Urging
Armed Resistance

Clash Eriiecte Cabinet Will Re-

main In Session All Day Doth Sides
Determined and Catholic Have the
Support of the Vatican Civil War
Considered Probable Owing to
Stand Taken liy the Ministry

Paris Dee MFranec Is sitting on a
mine Whether it wIll explode or not no
one In high places appears to be willing
to publicly prephpa tonight eve of
the date fixed for the operation of the
separation law Until the Popes order
of Saturday was received alt looked to
ward actual peace even It disaffection
smoldered among the most devoted of
the faithful

Even tonight no on any side will
forecast violence excepting hotheads and
sensationalists All affect to deny the
possibility of civil war and the lesson
of the election sustains this attitude
coupled as it Is with the declarations et
some devoted Catholics that they wfll
abstain from mass during the coming
weeks if it is not celebrated in churches
safe from the liability of intrusion

Even while they condemn the govern
ntent it must be remembered always that
the question is both religious and peKtl

calThe government is playing polities
playing for its life and the country

The church Is playing politics as welt
as for religion Free thinkers are playing
for themselves

Rome Counters Adroitly
The governments conciliatory overtures

have been effectually countered by Romes
adroit aboutface even though Ute even-

tual esct of this on the church la Prance
te problematical

La Lfberte which has not been rabid
on the question takes Prime Minister
Cfcmenceaus war slogan a text to
night and sums up the situation briefly

It says that tomorrow wilt be a his-

toric day
Forty thousand functionaries will serve

4SOv verbal processes on 4M priests
who have neglected to make dectarmtlon
that they are going to say mass and
after the interrogation of these the 4MW-

procoooes will remain dead letters or
followed by 4MM condemnations and the

plunged a twnnrit ta b
avoided t any price

Others acknowM0o their Inability tie

comprehend the Popes sudden change
from the attitude of his eacycMcel in
which he counseled all lawful efforts to
continue religion services and point out
that the government Heretofore has shewn
one merit the best of good will

The governments haste to announce its
readiness for war is hailed on the several
sides as an Indication of weakness al-

though the radical criticisms would have
been equally severe at anything less

Little Chance for Pence
Despite all of the efforts of disinterested

persons who really have the welfare of
France at stake there seems but very
little chance to reconcile church and
state now that the Pope and the Vatican
authorities have openly defied the French
government It is absolutely certain that
in more than 26MQ communes beginning
today the authorities must absolutely
prohibit the holding of religious services
and this means that the police In the vari-

ous localities must eject the parish priests
and their assistants and dose up the
churches Notice was served on all of the
high church officials in the city includ
lug the Archbishop of Parts to immedi-

ately vacate all of their residences and
further conveying the intimation that if
they were not yet out of them by noon
today force would be used to evict them
The result is that there were posted in
public places during the night and in sev-

eral of the churehes calling upon

all Catholics to gather to protect their
pastors at any cost

In answer to these threats the gov-

ernment has notified the pOllee through
out the country that crowds must not be
permitted to gather today and that all
priests who resist the officers of the law
are to be at once arrested A special ses-

sion of tho cabinet has been called for
noon today at which the entire contro-

versy is to be gone over again and
plan of procedure arranged by the Presi-

dent and prime minister confirmed
This plan while carefully guarded Is

understood to be simply a decision to
radically enforce the law the govern-

ment holding that the Vatican and not
the French nation is to blame

All church property ornaments ritual-
istic appliances c are to be held in
trust for a year

The prefect of police of Paris Is in his
office and will stay there throughout the
day He has mapped his plans for deal-
Ing with the riotous demonstrations that
are sure to come today and claims to
have the entire situation well in hand

SEEKS FOR FOUND MAN

State Department Looking for Baitl-
moreaii Although He In Home

Baltimore Md Dec 19 The State
Department at Washington is still
making strenuous efforts to trace
George Albert Knapp of this city a
young mining engineer who was sup
posed to have boon murdered some-
where In Chile though Knapp him
self has been at home for two weeks
past enjoying a rest after a somewhat
exciting career In the South American
republic

His family It appears was so over-
Joyed at his return that it forgot to
notify the authorities at Washington
hence the continuance of the search

Vandals Mar Fountain in Rome
Rome Dec 10 In the Piazza Tartaruga

stands a charming fountain It was erect-
ed by the Florentine Taddeo Landinl in
165 It is composed of a bronze group of
four youths dolphins and tortoises Last
night one of the tortoises was cut away
with a chisel and stolen No trace of it
has yet been found A similar theft was
committed thirty years but the tor-
toise stolen then was afterword discovered
in London

FRANCE TO EVICT
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HUNTING FINE IN NEW YORK

Anlmnl Keeper at Central Park Kills
Two Chicken Huirkn

New York Dec 10 Mounted Patrol-
man McKenna riding In Central Park
passed along ute to William
Snyder one of the animal keepers yes-
terday that a chicken hawk was at
work among the ducks in tho lower
lake near the carousel Snyder got hi
gun and went over to the lake where
he found a big hawk Just flying
the top of a tree carrying a tine duck
which he had snapped up from the lake

With an admiring eowd looking on
Snyder fired and brought the bird down
at the first shot It was the second
one killed by Snyder In the park The
hawks always turn up about this time
when driven In by the stress of weather
from the wilds of Jersey

CHOIR DENIES STEALING WINE

Strike In Methodist Church When
Charge of Theft I Made

SlweU to The WaAtoKUm IleraU
Baltimore M 3 Dec it The instru-

mental performers who assist the choir of
St Johns Methodist Protestant Church
have mutinied and declare they will not
blow another note until they are cleared
of having stolen the bottle of communion
wine last Sunday

When Rev Joel Gnat was ready to ad
minister the communion he sent for the
wine and was informed that it had dis-
appeared from the cupboard in an

There was nothing to do but din
the congregation for there could

be no communion without the wine
Then a woman member aceueed one of

the choir of purloining the sacred bever-
age It reached their ears and they have
laid down their instruments until the
collective stain is removed

Efforts in Belialf of Publicity
Act Recognized

TENDERED DINNER AT HEALYS

Distinguished Democrat Discusses
Law and liopcN fur Its Application-
to Federal Election Statute He
Says has Hceii Complied with in

New York Doc ftX Birti S CWfer
Charles A Towne Edward Lftaterbech
August Belmont and about Itt other re-

formers members of the publicity law
organization sat down at a dinner given
at Hsaiys restaurant tonight In honor
of Perry Beimonts leadership hi the
movement for corrupt practices legisla

tionTbe
reformers were unanimous la prais-

ing Mr Belmont but so decidedly si odds
when It csme to personal Questions among
themselves that Matz was
led to rjnmrK fcewunl nr
toner that it he had been biindfoMed
be might have imagined himself at a
meeting of the Carpenters Unidn

Herman HMder presided Mr Ridder
admitted that the reformers road Is a
hard one to travel The ordinary re-

former deserves considerable credit bUt
when one appears who turns from his
automobile and such luxuries to devote
himself to a movement like this he is
doubly entitled applause

Leading Citizens at Feast
The occasion has also the further per

pose of impressing upon Congress the en-

tire practicability and virtue of a like
measure to be applicable to national and
Congressional committees in their con-

tributions and expenditures during cam-
paigns

The subscribers embraced such men as
Herman A Met comptroller Bird S

former comptroller exJudge John
F Dillon John C Milborn Republican
national committeeman former Senator
Warner Miller Congressman Wllnmn
Saber Edward A Bates secretary of
the State Workingmens Association
James J Murphy president of Typo-
graphical talon No 6 Samuel B Don
nelly secretary building trades arbitra-
tion committee Edward M Sbepard

A PhUburn Herman Ridder pub-
lisher of the Steals Zeitnng Edwnrd M
Grout Supreme Court Justice Charles
H Truax Cord Meyer William McAdoo-
S S McClure John A Hennessey presi-
dent of the New York Press Club Homer
Davenport Corporation Counsel B TV

Ellen R B Van Cortlandt Edward
Lauterbach Norman E Mack

national committeeman and
Charles A Conant
Would Apply to Federal Elections
Responding to the felicitations Mr

the chairman of the New York
publicity committee after expressing his
grateful appreciation of the tribute and
referring to what had been accomplished
in New York had this to say of the
future of the organization and its Intent
with respect to a wider scope

The recently enacted publicity law
advocated at Albany by our organization
has successfully passed through its first
trial its provisions have been generally
complied with We have established in
this State the principle for which we
have so long campaign
money is public money It now remains
for us to aid in the strict enforcement-
of the new law to endeavor to amend-
It if in any respect itf proves Ineffective
and if violated to institute searching in-

quiries and to secure the Infliction of the
penalties provided by the law It Is the
purpose of our organization to promote
similar and uniform publicity laws in
other States where they do not now exist-

e e are further called upon to aid our na-

tional organization in securing a Fed-
eral publicity law covering the national
and Congressional campaign committees
in order that the efficacy of existing
State laws be not Impaired by the ab
sence of such national legislation and
that the approaching Presidential

may be conducted upon the Hues of
publicity we have found 90 advantageous
and satisfactory in our own State

WHITE HEAD OF It P P

Norfolk Man Elected President of
Pennsylvania Branch

Special to The WMhiBgUrn HeraW
Norfolk Vsx Dec 10 William H

White of Norfolk who tonight was
elected president of the Richmond Fred-
ericksburg nnd Potomac Railroad Is now
local counsel of the Southern Railway
and the Norfolk and Southern Railway

Burned In Gasoline
Malone N Y Dec 10 William

Shorette his wife Edna and their son
Carl aged two years were fatally
burned by an explosion of gasoline that
destroyed their home this afternoon-

A la Carte Lunch Served Daily
at Ecksteins from 12 to 3 IG2 N Y ave
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A TRUST BUSTER

Corporation Speech Revived
to Obstruct Confirmation

KNOX VOUCHES FOR HIM
j

Senate in Executive Session
Treated to Surprise

Cnlberson Thinks the Baltlmorenn
Utterance at Chicago in Dis
qnalifleH Him Others Suggest lie
lifts Gone Through the Process of
Evolution and In Xow in Pull Sym-

pathy With Administrations Plans

After shop discussion lasting three
quarters of H hour the Senate adjourn
ad yesterday evening without confirming
Attorney General Moody for Justice of
Ute Supreme Court or disposing of the
various Cabinet nominations It was
generally expected that as the different
committees to whom the nominations
were referred had decided to report them
favorably there would be no hitch and
prompt work would be of them

When the Senate met IB executive ses-

sion Senator Frye from the Committee-
on Commerce reported the nomination of
Mr Oscar Straus to be Secretary of

and Labor Senator Knox from the
Judiciary Committee reported the nomina-
tions of Sir Moody to be Justice of the
Supreme Court and of Mr Bonaparte to
be Attorney General Senator Penrose
made the report from the Committee on
Postoffices and Postroads on the nom
ination of Mr von L Meyer to be Post
master General and Senator Aldrich re
iKrcd from the Finance Committee the
name of Poe master CortetyoM to be Sec-

retary offthe Treasury
As soon as the reports were submitted

Senator Colberson objected to the con-

firmation of Mr Bonaparte to be Attor-
ney General The ground of his objection

that Mr Bonaparte was heterodox
on the subject of the trusts He said Mr
Bonaparte had attended the trust con-

ference in Chicago In UM and delivered-
a speech the e in which he save utterance
to views that unfitted him wholly to ad
minister the great office to which he had
been nominated by the President in a
manner satisfactory to the country or In
harmony with the policies of the admin
tration or the work of his predecessors-
in the Department of Justice

An Old Speech
Among the objectionable parts of the

Chicago speech were the paragraphs from
it which w r publish in The Washing-
ton Herald Sunday and some others as
follow

rhe are two points t which
formatio of combinations affects the
puhm Interest injuriously in my opin-
ion As a matter af convenience

not of necessity it often in-

volves the aid of the legislative power
national State or and thus
debauches our public

I think the consolidation or com-

bination of railway companies into
large systems has been shown by ex-
perience to be desirable If concen-
tration is carried so far ax to create a
practical monopoly of the product tbe
cost of production may be further de-

creased from the facts that the com-

bination will become the only pur
chaser of the raw material and the
only entgrtoyer of the specially skilled
labor needed to produce this and can
therefore bring down the price of the
former and tbe wages of the latter
mdefltiitely provided it stops short of
Ute point where the production of the
raw material ceases to be profitable
and where the labor is driven into other
forms of employment

Their information trusts fur
niches a theme for declamation and
consequent wofit to a class of instn
colt unscrupulous and generally ig
sorest demagogues Inflames class
prejudices and favors the spread of
socialistic and other tales and mis
chievous doctrines
Probably the most objectionable utter-

ance In the speech from the standpoint of
critics was the following

EmphajicaJly no legislative action in
regulation or restraint of combinations
whether by Congress or State legisla-
tures te desirable Our public men
with I need not say some honorable

exceptions are wholly unfit to deal
with any such matters The attempt
wilt be highly demoralizing to nil con-

cerned the practical results except in
tbe levy of blackmail altogether
nugatory

Greeted With a
The Republican Senators aK laughed

heartily at the conclusion of the reading-
of the feppech Why that warn seven
years ago said one Senator A man
can change his mind te that time

Yes said another A better known
member of the administration changed
Ills mind between 1898 and now on a

that has fttted a good many columns-

of the newspapers yesterday and today
Senator Knox in making the report on

the nomination of Mr Bonaparte had
said that the Judiciary Committee had
acted unanimously To have Mr Culber
son a member of the committee attack-
ing the nomination within two minutes
distinctly surprised not only Senator
Knox hut others Mr Knox was visibly
disturbed

He said la reply that if Mr Bonaparte
had made the speech which had been
read he felt sure he had experienced
since its delivery a complete change of
heart-

I have had many conversatIons with
Mm about this subject said Senator
Knox and I know he te in accord with
the statutes and the decisions that have
been made on the trusts Indeed I en-

tertained for him while I was Attorney
General such a high opinion of Ida legal
ability and his high character that I em

Department of Justice i

Mr Culberson demanded to kRw In
what cases and pursued the Pennsyl-
vania Senator with queettoBsjtfntll he had
wrung from him the adndtsfon that he
had engaged Mr Bonaparte to aot us
special counsel with Judge Holmes Con-

rad in the Dopartment in-

vestigation crises Senator Culbrson
stUd that in his opinion this hardly
served te increase his faith in Mr Bona
partes orthodoxy He also
explained that he had not attended the
meeting of the Judiciary Commute In
the morning when the nomination was
considered His Democratic colleagues
had all voted for a favorable report

Rayner of Maryland was ree-
lognized to speak on the issue that ii4id-
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